Abstract & Key message Static site indices determined from stands' top height are derived from different forest inventory sources with height and age information and thus enable comparisons and modeling of a species' productivity encompassing large environmental gradients. & Context Estimating forest site productivity under changing climate requires models that cover a wide range of site conditions. To exploit different inventory sources, we need harmonized measures and procedures for the productive potential. Static site indices (SI) appear to be a good choice. & Aims We propose a method to derive static site indices for different inventory designs and apply it to six tree species of the German and French National Forest Inventory (NFI). For Norway spruce and European beech, the climate dependency of SI is modeled in order to estimate trends in productivity due to climate change. & Methods Height and age measures are determined from the top diameters of a species at a given site. The SI is determined for a reference age of 100 years. & Results The top height proves as a stable height measure that can be derived harmoniously from German and French NFI. The boundaries of the age-height frame are well described by the Chapman-Richards function. For spruce and beech, generalized additive models of the SI against simple climate variables lead to stable and plausible model behavior. & Conclusion The introduced methodology permits a harmonized quantification of forest site productivity by static site indices. Predicting productivity in dependence on climate illustrates the benefits of combined datasets.
Introduction
Forest site conditions are not static. Changes in site conditions due to climate change lead to changes in potential productivity. As potential productivity constitutes key information for timber-oriented forestry or the estimation of carbon stocks, it is important to estimate future trends. Prerequisites for this are databases containing large environmental gradients and a suitable measure for potential productivity. In the history of forestry, phytocentric approaches have dominated (Bontemps and Bouriaud 2014) as formulated, e.g., in Assmann (1961: 154) : "Since estimates of the potential productivity based on soil characteristics and climate are afflicted with high uncertainty, it is necessary to rely on measures of the growing stand itself". The German forest scientist von Baur postulated already in 1881 that mid height is "the most precise and only correct indicator not solely for the assessment of a […] stand but for its site class [German: Standortbonität] ." This postulate meant a remarkable change in forest growth and yield science: the yield development is estimated through height and age information. What helped to manifest von Baur's postulate was that Eichhorn (1902) showed for silver fir experimental plots in South-West Germany that "independent of the site, a certain mid height corresponds to a certain stand mass" [in forestry, at that time, mass was a synonym for volume yield]. The law of Eichhorn was amended by Gehrhardt (1909) , who recommended substituting yield by total yield (including thinnings), and by Assmann (1961) , who recommended substituting mid height by top height. Both modifications made Eichhorn's law more stable against thinning, especially from below (for summaries see Skovsgaard and Vanclay 2008; Pretzsch 2009; Bontemps and Bouriaud 2014) .
Since the late eighteenth century, thousands of yield tables for hundreds of species have been compiled all over the world (e.g., Schober 1995; Vannière 1984) . Common to all yield tables is the differentiation of site classes defined by a spectrum of age-height trajectories. The site index refers to the height at a specific reference age. For long-lived temperate forestry species, the reference age is typically 100 years. Yield tables were designed to represent regional growth behavior of a species and to allow estimating the site index of a given stand. However, for a long time, it was not considered that site conditions change, especially climate conditions. While old stands stay well within the height frame of the yield tables, young stands clearly exceed the given height frame ( Fig. 1 ; see also Röhle 1997 , resp. Pott 1997 in Pretzsch 2009 ). This is not because younger stands have been systematically planted at better sites but because they have experienced better growing conditions on the same sites. Any model that relates a site index based on yield tables to recent site condition data would be afflicted with an age trend: on the same site, young stands would be assigned a higher yield class and thus a better site quality than old stands. The realization that site conditions are not constant and that non-table conforming growth is rather the rule than the exception, questions how reliably a site can be classified by yield tables (Skovsgaard and Vanclay 2013 ; emphasis on enhanced growth due to climate change : Spiecker 1999; Pretzsch et al. 2014) .
Against this background, we derive a static site index. By <static>, we refer to the idea of generating false or pseudo age-height trajectories from momentary data of different ages (as in von Baur's original strip method; in German: Streifenbonitierung). This is done by dividing large data sets of age-height measurements into even spaced age-height curves. Unlike the yield tables, these static height curves do not represent true trajectories of the stands' height development since, under changing site conditions, a space-for-time substitution is biased (Yue et al. 2016; sensu lato Pickett 1989) . However, the static height curves effectively lead to a balanced site index distribution over the age spectrum and make site index models stable against age trends.
Over the last decades, it has become very popular to develop statistical models that explain site index in dependence on environmental variables with varying spatial scales (Bontemps and Bouriaud 2014 ; e.g., Germany: Albert and Nothdurft et al. 2012; France: Seynave et al. 2005; Seynave et al. 2008) . Many large-scale studies are based on national forest inventories. Since 10-15 years ago, national inventories have provided an increasingly accessible data source of high quality and representation. A joint effort to harmonize national forest inventories has been undertaken in McRoberts et al. (2012) and Tomppo et al. (2010) . The methods and methodologies developed focused mainly on forest carbon and biodiversity estimation. This study relates to these efforts as we harmonize site indices and the underlying height and age measures of two publicly accessible NFI data sets: Germany and France. We harmonized site indices for six species: Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.), Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco), European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.), sessile oak (Quercus petraea (Mattuschka) Liebl.), and pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.). Then, we pushed forward the analyses for two species, spruce and beech, to analyze their SI modulation by environmental variables. The methodology that we introduce is transferable to other species and inventory designs as well. The combination of different inventories is extremely promising as it can cover substantially larger parts of a species' distribution and distribution limits than a single inventory alone (Brus et al. 2012; Nabuurs et al. 2013; Dolos et al. 2016) . This is an important premise to derive stable species-specific models that predict the site index as a measure of growth potential from site conditions. In summary, the aims of the study were (1) to derive a harmonized static site index based on German and French NFI data and (2) to estimate trends in productivity due to climate change.
Material and methods

National forest inventory data
In Germany, the NFI is based on a permanent nationwide 4 km × 4 km grid (regionally densified). Each grid point represents an inventory cluster of four inventory points laid in a square of 150 m edge length. Each inventory point in forest area is the center of an angle-count sampling and sample circles with defined radii (BMELV 2011) . In this study, the data of the third NFI (2012) are used. In France, since 2010, the NFI is based on a 1 km × 2 km grid surveyed over a 5-year rotation. Each grid point is the center of three subplots of 6, 9, and 15 m, respectively, where trees that reach certain diameter thresholds are included (IGN 2016) . In this study, data from 2006 until 2013 are used. From the NFI data, we selected all inventory plots where the investigated species accounted for ≥ 70% of the plot basal area. Plots in forests with no defined structure and coppice plots were discarded as well as plots with a coefficient of variation of age > 0.25. For Norway spruce, this resulted in 10,552 plots in Germany and 914 plots in France. For European beech, 5247 plots in Germany and 1595 plots in France were selected. Trees with top or crown breakage or other severe damages were not counted among the dominant trees.
Top height and age
The top height h top is defined as the height corresponding to the root mean square diameter d top of the top 100 diameters of a tree species on a site (Kramer and Akҫa 1995) . The estimate of h top depends in the first place on the representativeness of the sampled trees for the entire stand. Each sample tree stands for a certain number of trees per hectare, which depends on the tree's DBH. Arguing that each sample tree represents a DBH distribution rather than a single value, a density function was laid over the DBH distribution, i.e., a bandwidth filter was applied to the DBH histogram (Fig. 2) . The bandwidth scales the width of this distribution and equals the standard deviation of the normal function in a Gaussian kernel (Venables and Ripley 2002) . The corresponding h t o p was derived from species-specific uniform height-diameter curves (Dahm 2006) .
In the German NFI, the age of all sample trees is given, but the source and quality of the age information differ (records of planting, increment boring, estimation etc.). In the French NFI, only the age at breast height of one or two dominant trees is determined by increment boring. The age corresponding to d top and h top was calculated as the mean age of the top 100 trees of the investigated species for the German NFI sample. For the French NFI sample, the age at breast height of the trees of the investigated species with age measurements was averaged and adjusted for the missed tree rings between 0 and 130 cm height according to previous measurements from the French NFI.
Static site index determination
To obtain the site index (SI), the age-height spectrum has to be divided into infinite sets of adjacent age-height curves. To do so, we fitted the Chapman-Richards function (Richards 1959) to the 5 and the 95% quantiles of heights creating a lower and upper boundary line (Fig. 3) .
The SI is determined by scaling the position of h top (i) between lower and upper boundary height at age i with the ratio of the span between lower and upper boundary height at age 100 and the span between lower and upper boundary height at age i:
with h topl and h topu as the lower and upper boundary height at the respective age. As indicated in the introduction, we did not develop a height growth model here. Our aim was to determine stable lower and upper boundary lines of the age-height distribution in the data in order to determine the SI of each stand by comparing its top height with a reference of the same age. We employed the Chapman-Richards function instead of polynomials because its properties allow a stable fit of lower and upper boundary lines over the whole age range. However, these lines represent true trajectories of the stands' height development over time only if growth conditions are assumed to be stable. If we assume improving growth conditions over the last century-for which evidence is ample (cf. introduction)-young stands will grow faster, i.e., with higher site indices, than old stands which experienced less favorable growing conditions when young. The static site index thereby avoids an age trend in the site indices and makes young and old stands on similar sites comparable.
Error estimation from virtual data
We used virtual stands, which were simulated based on yield tables of Norway spruce, to assess the uncertainties in deriving the static site index. A detailed description of methods and results as well as a discussion of the uncertainties associated with the static site index formation are presented in Appendix 1.
Modeling site index in dependence on environmental variables
The second aim of the study was to model SI in dependence on climate parameters and predict the potential productivity of a tree species under climate change. We used the climate data of WordClim which cover the study area with a resolution of 30 arcseconds, i.e., approximately 1 km (Hijmans et al. 2005) . Climate variables (Table 1) were grouped into variables characterizing mean annual temperature or summer temperature, winter temperature, precipitation, and continentality. Elevation was used as an additional explanatory variable. In order to prevent high correlations, only one variable could be selected from each group.
We did not include soil parameters in the models, since it is difficult to derive comparable soil parameters for the German and French inventory plots. The influence of soil parameters was taken into account only by removing plots where the climate signal was likely to be confounded by extreme soil characteristics (gley soils, pseudogley soils, moor soils, extremely shallow soils (depth < 35 cm), and soils with skeleton content > 90%). For Germany, the soil data were raised within the project "Forest productivity, Carbon sequestration, Climate change". For France, information on soil parameters forms part of the NFI data. We compared the differences in model performance caused by applying these soil filters.
We fitted generalized additive models with a gamma error distribution and log-link function (Wood 2006; Pya htop u (100) htop (i) htop(100) Fig. 3 Illustration of translating the top height h top (i) of a species in a stand at age i to the corresponding height h top (100) at the reference age of 100 years, i.e., the SI; green points mark heights and ages of NFI spruce plots; the solid black curves show the fit of the Chapman-Richards function to the 5 and 95% quantiles; the black dot marks an example stand at age 60 with a top height of 28 m. The black cross marks its translation to h top at age 100, resulting in a SI of about 32 m and Wood 2015) using R version 3.3.2 and the R packages mgcv and scam. For model fitting, only plots with mean ages of the top 100 trees between 30 and 150 years were used. The intercept could differ between Germany and France in order to account for possible effects of differences in inventory design not yet considered. We selected the best model of all possible combinations using adjusted R 2 and AIC as criteria. We checked for trends in the residuals by plotting them against the covariates and the fitted values. Additionally, we checked for spatial trends in the residuals by mapping them.
Results
Static site index determination
Figure 4 displays age-height scatter plots and the fits of the Chapman-Richards function for Norway spruce and European beech from the joint data sets of the German and French NFI. Results for Scots pine, Douglas-fir, sessile oak, and pedunculate oak are presented in Appendix 2. Table 2 summarizes the function parameters for the joint data set. The asymptotes (A) of the upper boundary line are lower than the maximum top heights observed, as they were fitted with 95% quantile regressions. The fitted upper and lower boundary lines describe well the range of top heights over the whole age range, which was a prerequisite for deriving the static site index.
Error estimation from virtual data
Tests made on virtual data ensured that there are no big or systematic deviations resulting from the two NFI sampling methods and that h top is relatively stable with respect to effects of density. The effect of age errors on SI estimation decreases with increasing age. Detailed results are presented in Appendix 1.
Site index dependency on environmental variables
We investigated how far environmental variables contribute in explaining the site index. Tables 3 and 4 summarize the results of SI models for Norway spruce and European beech respectively. Filtering the data for extreme soil conditions increases the adjusted R 2 (spruce: from 0.164 to 0.191; beech: from 0.335 to 0.401).
Spruce
The generalized additive model for spruce can be described with:
Mean temperature of the growing season from May to September (T_5to9), mean temperature in January (T1), and annual precipitation sum (P) were selected to explain SI of Norway spruce. Graphical checks revealed no trends in the residuals. T_5to9 has the strongest explanatory power (Fig. 5a ). It has a positive effect on SI over the whole range. Until approximately 15°C, SI increases strongly with rising temperatures. A further increase in T_5to9 leads only to a very slight increase in SI. The confidence intervals become wide for T_5to9>16°C, i.e., the uncertainty in model predictions is high at the warm temperature margin. Overall SI decreases with rising T1 (Fig. 5b) . For T1>− 1°C, a continuous decrease is fitted. Due to the wide confidence intervals at the cold margin of T1, one could either assume no effect of T1 on SI below − 1°C or a decrease in SI with rising T1 over the whole range of the variable. There is a steep increase in SI with P until a threshold value of about 750 mm is reached (Fig. 5c ). Even at the very dry margin, the confidence intervals remain narrow, i.e., this effect is clearly present in the data. At the threshold value of 750 mm saturation is reached and the effect of Psum stays more or less level until a value of about 1100 mm. The effect of the country factor is rather small (Table 3) . In order to help interpret the effect of temperature on SI, we fitted the same model except that T_5to9 and T1 entered the model as an interaction term (Fig. 5d) . At the cold edge (lower left corner), the contour lines are more or less vertical, i.e., only T_5to9 influences SI. Towards warmer summers, the SI increases but the increase is stronger when winters stay colder (lower right corner; continental climate) than under warm (oceanic) winter conditions (upper right corner).
Beech
The generalized additive model for beech can be described with:
Mean temperature of the warmest quarter (T_wq), precipitation sum during the growing season from May to September (P_5to9), and elevation were selected to explain SI of European beech. Graphical checks revealed no trends in the residuals. For T_wq, a curve with a wide optimum range between about 14 and 18°C is fitted (Fig. 6a) . SI increases strongly with rising T_wq until about 14°C. There is a slight further increase in SI until about 16°C when it is more or less level and reaches the optimum at 17.2°C before it decreases again for T_wq>17.5°C. A saturation curve can be fitted to P_5to9 (Fig. 6b) . SI slowly starts increasing at P_5to9 = Monotonicity constraints had to be applied to fit ecologically plausible curves that can be used for predictions. A smooth term without any constraints would lead to an increase in SI between 300 and 520 mm, followed by a slight decrease and a further increase until approximately 630 mm. This is in line with the constrained fit. However, a model without constraints would predict a very high SI for very low P_5to9 (≈ 200 mm) and for high P_5to9 (> 630 mm) a steep decrease. Both the dry and the wet margin are barely supported with data, which is also reflected in wide confidence intervals. Therefore, it seems justified to constrain the fit to ecologically plausible behavior at the data margins. Elevation has a strong effect on SI of beech (Fig. 6c) . SI is highest at an elevation of about 200 m. It increases from sea level to 200 m and then continuously decreases. At 400 m, the same SI is reached as that at sea level. Between 450 and 600 m, the otherwise strong decrease is less pronounced. In spite of the high explanatory power of the climate variables and elevation in the model for beech, the effect of the country factor is rather strong (Table 4) , predicting approximately 14% higher SI for Germany under the same environmental conditions.
Prediction maps
The models were used to create maps of SI (Fig. 7) for current and future climate (climate scenario RCP 4.5 for the period 2061-2080 based on WorldClim MPI-ESM). After removing plots with extreme soil conditions, we modeled the effect of climate and, in the case of beech, elevation on SI. Thus, prediction maps show the climate-driven SI. We masked the extrapolation range of the models. In these areas, the species can occur but the corresponding climatic conditions were not present in the French and German NFI data used for model fitting (gray areas). Areas in the future maps are hatched when current climatic conditions are present in the training data, but future climatic conditions fall into the extrapolation range.
Spruce-current climate
High SI are reached in Southern Germany due to a favorable combination of mean temperature during growing season, temperature in January, and precipitation sum. In the Alps, T_5to9 strongly limits height growth. T_5to9 also acts as a limiting factor in Southeast Finland. The model predicts lower SI for France than for Germany, which is mainly an effect of higher T1. In Eastern Germany P limits height growth. In the Balkans, high SI are predicted in mountain areas because of low T1 and P greater than the modeled threshold value of about 750 mm and suitable T_5to9, but at the highest elevations again, T_5to9 is too low to reach high SI. As the chosen climate model (MPI-ESM RCP 4.5) predicts a clear increase in temperature but not much change in precipitation, changes in SI are mainly temperature-driven. SI increases in the mountains as T_5to9 increases and no longer limits height growth while T1 is still rather low. The same is true for Southern Finland, Norway, and the mountain areas in the Balkans. In Germany, the model predicts slightly lower SI mainly due to rising T1.
Beech-current climate
For beech, low SI are predicted for mountainous regions. In the non-masked regions of Southern Europe, low SI are predicted due to elevation and low precipitation. For current climate conditions, summer temperature mostly does not reach values that seriously limit height growth. In the South of Germany, environmental conditions are very favorable for beech and SI is high. Both at the Southern and Northern edge of the non-masked area, a decrease in SI is visible due to high or low T_wq, respectively. The map of Europe shows the effects caused by the fit of the environmental variables as the country factor was set to zero. However, in the model for beech, the country factor has a strong impact. When taking this factor into account, predicted SI are approximately 14% higher in Germany than in France, a difference that could not be explained by any of the environmental variables available for selection. Fig. 7 Map of predicted SI of Norway spruce and European beech for present and future climatic conditions based on plots without extreme soil conditions, i.e., limitations due to soil conditions are not taken into account. The gray areas mask the extrapolation range of the models.
Predictions for the future are hatched when current climatic conditions are present in the training data, but future climatic conditions fall into the extrapolation range
Beech-future climate
In the predictions for the future, the strong effect of elevation in the model becomes apparent. Despite rising temperatures, SI remains low in the mountains. In comparison to the map for current conditions, there is a clear shift to the north for regions of high SI. For Southern Germany, a decrease in SI is predicted. These changes are temperature-driven.
Discussion
Harmonized site indices as a measure for potential productivity
We propose height of the 100 largest trees-recommended by Assmann (1961)-and corresponding age as stable and sensible measures that can be derived based on a common definition from various inventory sources. Data must allow for distinguishing the top 100 trees and assigning height and age estimates-requirements met by most single-tree-based sampling designs. In comparison to the mid height-the yield table standard for site classes-the top height is relatively robust also in uneven-aged stands, as it is most likely that the 100 largest diameters represent dominant upper canopy trees and it is not affected by thinning from below (Kramer and Akҫa 1995) . Another option would be to choose the Weise height as top height. It is defined as the height corresponding to the root mean square diameter of the top 20% of diameters of a tree species on a site, which represent dominant trees well throughout the stand's development (Kramer and Akҫa 1995) .
Once harmonized height and age measures have been derived from the inventory data, each plot can be assigned a species-specific static site index based on age and height in relation to lower and upper boundary age-height curves fitted to the data. We employed the Chapman-Richards function which is often used to model growth. It has three directly interpretable growth parameters and shows comparably fast height saturation. However, we did not use it as a growth function. We chose the Chapman-Richards function because it describes well the upper and lower boundary lines of the data which are required to derive static site indices. In this context, the curves fitted might only be interpreted as height growth development as far as cross-sectional data can be interpreted as longitudinal data. But curves fitted to cross-sectional data might be quite different from curves fitted to longitudinal data. Perin et al. (2013) , for instance, assert non-saturating height growth for Norway spruce in Belgium from true time series (longitudinal data), while pseudo time series from inventories (cross-sectional data) support saturating height growth (Dagnelie et al. 1988) . Besides the ecophysiological meaning (Ryan and Yoder 1997; Koch et al. 2004) , the question of whether stand height saturates or not has a significant effect on the interpretation of data. While non-saturating functions can interpret continued height growth of older stands as an age effect, saturating functions must assume changes in the height asymptote as an effect of changing site conditions. In the end, the static site index does not intend to predict the true trajectory of a stand's top height through time and thus predict the true top height this stand will reach at age 100. In this sense, the decision to define the static site index by the height at a reference age of 100 years should not be misleading. The statement behind the static site index is NOT what height young stands are to be expected to reach at age 100, BUT what height stands at this site would have reached if they had been planted 100 years ago. As stated in the introduction, the aim of the static site index is to relate site condition data to a stand productivity measure free of age trends. However, changes in silvicultural prescriptions like earlier rotation of fast growing stands can introduce a bias into cross-sectional data, but on the other hand, longitudinal data integrate changing site conditions which surely affect height growth. Evidence for forests in Central Europe suggests accelerated growth over the last decades (Pretzsch et al. 2014; Charru et al. 2014; Spiecker 1999) . A promising solution to the dilemma is the interpretation of longitudinal data with dynamic site conditions (Yue et al. 2016) . Especially where large-scale inventories permit establishing time seriessuch as the German NFI 1987 , 2002 , and 2012-the consideration of changing site conditions offers a great potential for future analyses.
The concept of site index was developed for regular, evenaged stands, and the trend to structurally diverse mixed stands and thinning from above reduces the informative value of SI (Pretzsch 2009). We considered this as far as possible in the static site index formation by only including plots where the investigated species accounted for ≥ 70% of the plot basal area, a threshold that has been used in similar studies based on NFI data (e.g., Seynave et al. 2008; Charru et al. 2014) , and by removing plots where the coefficient of variation of age was greater than 0.25. Apart from that, as the developed SI models predict SI independent of stand age and density, they allow comparing site productivity based on environmental conditions and can, for this purpose, be applied to forest systems differing from pure and even-aged stands (Bontemps and Bouriaud 2014) .
More generally, the suitability of SI, i.e., the height at a certain age, as an indicator of site productivity can be discussed, as SI is merely an indicator of site productivity, but not a physiological measure and does not completely capture productivity (Skovsgaard and Vanclay 2013; Bontemps and Bouriaud 2014) .
For now, we see the following advantages in our approach. In order to derive a static site index, no repeated measurements are necessary. Top height and static SI are simple measures traditionally used in forestry. Most large-scale inventories provide the required information. SI can then be related to environmental variables. Another option to capture the relationship between productivity and environmental conditions would be to model height in dependence on age and environmental variables in one step (Vallet and Perot 2016; Brandl et al. 2014) . In our case, we preferred a two-step approach for two reasons: First, the approach presented in this study allows a mere descriptive site (index) assessment of a stand without the introduction of any modeled effects of environmental variables and all the uncertainty going with it. Thus, the harmonized site index represents the current height growth potential of NFI plots as closely as possible and enables comparisons of different stands without an attempt to explain these differences. In a model that predicts height in dependence on age and environmental variables, the resulting SI range is less similar to the real situation, if the available environmental variables only explain part of the variation in heights, which is often the case. Second, modeling the SI in dependence on environmental variables in a separate step has the advantage that the effect and explanatory power of environmental variables on SI is immediately clear and separated from the effect of age. Our approach also offers the possibility to derive changes in SI from model predictions for current and future conditions and add the modeled trend to the SI calculated at inventory points.
Site index dependency on environmental variables
In a wide temperature range, productivity strongly increases with rising temperatures. This would be expected due to longer growing seasons and higher enzyme activity. Beyond the temperature optimum, a negative effect of further rising temperatures is fitted. For beech, this is obvious in the effect of T_wq. But the effect of temperature is actually similar for spruce. The curve for T_5to9 still slightly increases at the high temperature margin. But as higher temperatures during the growing season usually go in line with higher temperatures in January, which have a negative effect in the spruce model, the overall effect of temperature on SI depends on whether T_5to9 or T1 increase more strongly in the future and thus the overall effect might be increasing, decreasing or compensatory. However, the predicted map for spruce productivity in 2061-2080 shows that the joint effect is that of an optimum relationship. Cold temperatures limit growth due to a shorter growing season and reduced enzyme activity. The temperature effect can also be interpreted in relation to the effect of water supply. At high temperatures, droughts are more likely and photosynthesis stops due to water shortage. Apart from the interconnection with the whole temperature regime, the effect of T1 in the spruce model might be explained with the necessity to put more resources in defense mechanisms (Matyssek et al. 2012) . Different provenances might also play a role (Tollefsrud et al. 2008) . The effect of precipitation is described by a saturation curve. Above a given amount of water, precipitation is no longer the limiting factor. In the spruce model, this effect is very stable and clear. It depends little on the chosen temperature variables and allows deriving a threshold value of about 750 mm of annual precipitation below which productivity is reduced. For beech, productivity strongly decreases when precipitation sum during growing season falls below 500 mm.
The effect of the country factor in the spruce model is negligible. In contrast, in the beech model, productivity in France is distinctly lower than that in Germany. We introduced this factor in order to take possible differences in inventory design into account. For instance, it might be an effect of the difference in age estimation. However, it does not seem likely that the difference is so strong for beech whereas it is very low for spruce. In addition, the filtering of the data (e.g., discarding plots with no defined forest structure or coppice plots) should prevent this. In the South of France, small, unproductive beeches can be found, as beech is quite sensitive to drought and well adapted to climates with high atmospheric humidity, which are more likely in Germany. However, the climate variables offered in variable selection did not capture these differences completely (neither did continentality or aridity indices). We had to include elevation in the beech model for a much better explanation of differences in productivity. Above 200 m, there is a strong negative effect of elevation. The downside is that such a model is less apt to predict productivity for future climate scenarios, as the effect of elevation partly absorbs the climate effect and is (apart from different soil conditions and wind speed) in fact a climate effect. This becomes obvious in the map for beech productivity in 2061-2080, where productivity remains low in mountain areas even with rising temperatures. Other possible explanations for the differences between the two countries could be differences in provenance, management, soil conditions, and nitrogen deposition. Nitrogen deposition, for instance, is higher in Germany than in France (Michel and Seidling 2017). As the factor country is not considered for predictions on the European scale, actual SI in Germany is higher than in the maps shown for Europe. Thus, if the focus is on Germany or France instead of the whole Europe, taking the country factor into account provides more accurate and realistic predictions. However, the climate trend, i.e., the magnitude and direction of the changes in SI, is not affected by the country factor. Albert and Schmidt (2010) fit an effect similar to the effect of precipitation in our study for precipitation during the growing season in their SI model for Norway spruce and water balance in their model for European beech. Their results show an increasing SI with rising temperatures during growing season and a slowdown at high temperatures. In contrast, in our study not only a slow-down but even a decline in SI at the warm margin is suggested. Our database extends much further to the warm margin (T_5to9 for spruce: 97.5% = 16°C and max. = 17.3°C; T_5to9 for beech: 97.5% = 16.7°C and max. = 18.3°C) whereas the maximum in the data of Albert and Schmidt lies only at 15.4°C for both spruce and beech. Nothdurft et al. (2012) fit an optimum relationship between temperature during growing season as well as a limitation of growth at low precipitation during growing season for both beech and spruce. In the spruce model containing climate variables of Seynave et al. (2005) , SI decreases with a fall in spring temperature and with a summer climatic water deficit. For beech, Seynave et al. (2008) find that both cold temperatures at the beginning of the growing season as well as high July temperatures limit SI, which is expressed in the effect of T_wq in our beech model. On the whole, our findings are well in line with results from other studies carried out in Germany and France. Rising temperatures will first lead to an increase in productivity as long as water supply is not limiting. Above an optimum range, a further increase in temperature has no positive effect on productivity anymore and can even lead to a decline in SI as water shortage becomes more likely and respiration increases more strongly than assimilation (Schultz 2002) .
Nineteen percent of the variation in SI of spruce and 40% of the variation of SI in beech can be explained by the SI models. At first glance, this seems small, but it is not surprising, as tree growth is a complex process and there are many influences that we could not take into account considering our database and method. For instance, even after having removed plots with extreme soil conditions, the influence of physical and chemical soil conditions on growth might be considerable (Mellert and Ewald 2014; Prietzel et al. 2008 ) and thus models including soil parameters-especially if these are not interpolated but measured at the plot-achieve higher explanatory power (e.g., Seynave et al. 2005) . We only used easily available mean climate parameters, but of course, the influence of climate on growth is much more complex and growth is not only shaped by average conditions but also by extreme events like droughts (Bréda et al. 2006) . Further reasons for a reduced goodness of fit might be found in an insufficient accuracy of climate data and in spatial genetic differentiations of a tree species (Bontemps and Bouriaud 2014) . Nitrogen deposition, which has been identified as an important factor behind observed growth trends (Pretzsch et al. 2014; Yue et al. 2016) , might partly account for unexplained differences in productivity. In addition, not only on the side of the explanatory variables, but also on the side of the response, there is uncertainty involved due to sampling design, errors in age estimation and height measurements, which we analyze and discuss in detail in Appendix 1.
Still, the models can explain a remarkable part of variation in SI (for beech, comparable to the model of Albert and Schmidt 2010, which includes soil parameters and spatial effects, and distinctly higher than the model of Nothdurft et al. 2012 ; for spruce, those of Albert and Schmidt 2010 achieve an R 2 of 0.39 and Nothdurft et al. an R 2 of 0.32, but these models include soil parameters, nitrogen deposition, and spatial effects or stand characteristics and elevation respectively). As the climate effects are ecologically plausible, the models can be used to assess changes in site productivity due to changes in climatic conditions. Even if SI prediction might be over-or underestimated due to regression to the mean, the differences between predicted SI for present conditions and future scenarios are clear and give an indication of the changes in productivity that might be expected for the species in the future. In the end, our approach is not intended to predict exact heights, but to compare stands and assess trends in productivity. Still, the maps have to be interpreted carefully, as they include both the uncertainty in the modeled effects as well as the uncertainty in the climate scenarios.
It also needs to be emphasized that the first step of our approach, the determination of a static site index as a measure for productive potential, is independent of the SI models presented here. The static site index can be used as a stand-alone method to assess and compare current stands. And of course, it can function as a response variable in models containing better explanatory variables and thus achieving higher predictive power.
Conclusion
Data from national forest inventories are becoming increasingly accessible for science and the public. They offer tremendous potential to enhance our understanding of tree species' distribution and growth potential. When combining different national forest inventories, a relatively simple measure for the growth potential is needed. A static site index can be calculated whenever data allow for distinguishing a top collective and assigning height and age estimates. Based on this, a harmonized site index could be derived from joint French and German NFI data. Virtual stands constituted a helpful tool in estimating height and age errors and their propagation in the site index. Explaining static site index from basic climate data resulted in simple and robust models that can be applied to climate change scenarios.
One premise to exploit the potential of NFI data to enhance our understanding of tree species' distribution and growth potential is the existence of reliable site data. Currently, data sets like WorldClim (Hijmans et al. 2005) or the European soil data base (JRC 2001 (JRC -2016 provide harmonized site data with comparably high resolution of 1 km-approximately the resolution of the inventory coordinates. Still, neither the parameter set nor the spatial and temporal resolution, in the case of climate, appear satisfying, especially in mountainous terrain.
Efforts like the environmental data base to the German NFI "staoDB" (this virtual issue) or the "ecologie" files to the French NFI are necessary and at the same time still require harmonization. and the true d top and h top of the entire stand, can be quantified in terms of root mean squared error (RMSE) and bias. Bias was determined by least squares regression without intercept of true d top (or h top ) against d top (or h top ) estimates from the inventory sampling.
In order to assess the influence of age errors on SI estimation, the Chapman-Richards-functions for the upper and the lower boundary line of Norway spruce were used. True SI between 20 and 40 m in 4 m-steps were assumed. Based on these true SI, true heights for each age in 5-year-steps from 20 and 120 years were derived. Measurements afflicted with age errors were simulated by subtracting/adding the absolute value of a random error from N(0, 5) from/to the trues ages, but maintaining the true heights. The difference between true SI and the SI estimation for the simulated measurement afflicted with age error was calculated and averaged over 1000 repetitions.
Results
Since height variance between the trees in a stand is typically lower than the diameter variance, the bias and variance of the determined top height h top are smaller than for the d top . The correlation between the measure calculated from the stand and the measure calculated from the sample is very high (NFI Germany: 0.991, NFI France: 0.996) and the bias is negligible (NFI Germany: 1.014, NFI France: 1.009) (Fig. 8a) . This ensures that there are no systematic deviations resulting from the two sampling methods. Furthermore, h top is relatively stable with respect to effects of density. Although SI is slightly underestimated at all densities, the difference is always lower than 0.8 m (Fig. 8a) and the standard deviation is less than 1.2 m. Figure 8b shows that there is no big or systematic deviation between French and German NFI samples at all.
As the second possible error source in the site index estimation, we investigated the effect made by under-or overestimating stand age. As Fig. 8c shows, an underestimation of age leads to an overestimation of the site index of about 2 m at age 40 which decreases to about 0.25 m at age 100. Likewise, an overestimation of age leads to a slightly lower underestimation of the site index of about 1.6 m at age 40 and 0.2 m at age 100.
Appendix 2: Static site indices for Norway spruce, European beech, Douglas-fir, Scots pine, sessile oak, and pedunculate oak Besides Norway spruce and European beech, static site indices were derived for four other common species: Scots pine, Douglas-fir, sessile oak, and pedunculate oak. Thus, we show that the method is applicable to a wide range of species and are able to compare the species' growth potential. Figure 9 displays age-height scatter plots and the fits of the Chapman-Richards function for the six investigated species from the joint data sets of the German and French NFI. For Douglas-fir, there are only few measurements available for ages > 70 years, and for the other species, ages up to at least 130 years are well represented. Table 5 summarizes the function parameters for the joint data set. As can be clearly seen in Fig. 9 , the species with the highest growth potential is Douglas-fir, followed by Norway spruce. This is also 
